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SINGERS NIGHT

Saturday, March 15, 8:00 pm • East Erie Turners, 829 Parade St.
Tickets at the Door: JazzErie Members - $10 • Adults $15 • Students/Youth $5
In April, Vocal Jazz will perform a 45-minute concert at the
Pennsylvania Music Educators’ Association State Conference
in Hershey, PA. This will be the first time since the 1970’s that
a group from the Erie School District has been selected for a
PMEA event. They competed with over 160 other ensembles to
win one of 20 slots.
We get to hear them first!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

At the top of a strong program will be Collegiate Academy
Vocal Jazz, directed by Susan Huster. Now in its fifth
year of existence, this is an increasingly sophisticated student
ensemble, with training in improvisation, and not afraid to tackle
arrangements by professional jazz singers, including today’s
hottest: the New York Voices. Vocal Jazz does the NY Voices
version of the Benny Goodman classic “Sing! Sing! Sing!”
The group was formed to address a growing interest in
jazz, and to give select singers an alternative to traditional
choral music. They have sung twice before at JazzErie events
(including the 2006 Singers Night concert), getting rave reviews.
They have sung at Erie Sea Wolves games, at Galaxy Theater in
Disney World, at Rainbow Gardens, where the Erie Playhouse
featured them in a fundraising event this fall, and in January they
participated in a vocal jazz workshop with Kim Nazarian of New
York Voices.

An array of area singers – Katie Chriest, Marilyn Livosky,
Lydia Marks and Betty Amatangelo, will bring their voices
to this most direct of musical communications. Instrumental
backup will be provided by an elite group of accompanists, led
by Howard Hamme – keyboards, Stan Bialomizy – reeds,
Harry Jacobson – acoustic bass and Carl Alanakian – drums.
KATIE CHRIEST is well
known to many JazzErie fans,
often singing as a duo with
jazz guitarist Sheldon Peterson.
She’s also a frequent addition
to Al Zurcher’s AZQ quartet, to
Gene Leone’s Spa Quintet and
to Howard Hamme and Stan
Bialonizy’s “Touch of Class.”
Katie’s great sound, enthusiasm,
unerring sense of swing and general oomph bring life and a
breath of fresh air to listeners and her compatriots.
Thoughtful and swinging vocalist MARILYN LIVOSKY
has been most frequently heard with husband, thoughtful and
swinging pianist Jim Madden, in a variety of area venues,

For More Information: www.jazzerie.com

Jazz Erie
JazzErie is a community of music lovers and
musicians and, a membership organization dedicated
to sharing with children,
adults and one an-other
an awareness and love of
music, particularly jazz. JazzErie brings
toget-her people who want to listen to jazz,
learn about it, play it and just live it.

Check out our website at
www.jazzerie.com for complete
information on current and
upcoming events.
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private parties and weddings. She has
also performed with “Tough of Class”
at East Erie Turners, has been a frequent
performer at JazzErie’s Jazz & Blues
Walk, and has twice been on the select
bill of the Erie Art Museum’s Blues &
Jazz Festival at Frontier Park. By day,
Livosky has been teaching Psythology at
Mercyhurst College for 13 years. She is
a licensed Psychologist.
Chanteuse LYDIA MARKS has
been around!, singing in Las Vegas, New
York, Connecticut and Pennsylvania.
She has performed at Chautauqua with
her band,
and penned
a tune with
companion/
bassist Harry
Jacobson,
which serves as the title track of her 2005
CD “Lovelight Shining.” (CD Baby.) In
2007, Lydia was “Artist In Residence”
at Erie’s Blasco Library through a grant
from the Arts Council of Erie.
She sings regularly in the
Chautauqua, Lakewood, Erie area.
BETTY AMATANGELO began
singing with the Strong Vincent H.S.
Stage Band, then
moved on to perform
at local clubs and
events with a number
of bands: the After
Hours Band, Contour,
Bay City Band,
Showcase, The
Classmates, the Frank
Alvara Quartet and the
lounge band, Vehicle, with Jerry Endres.
She has worked duos with Jack Todd, Lee
Matzac and Jim Madden, and is currently
working in a duo with guitarist Dave
Sturtevant.
*

*

*

*

*

*

COME, ENJOY AN EVENING
OF FUN AND MUSIC. CALL EAST
ERIE TURNERS (452-2546) FOR
RESERVATIONS IF YOU WANT
DINNER IN THE FOUNTAIN ROOM
BEFORE THE SHOW .

ERRATA
Romolo Chocolates owner and
JazzErie member Tony Stefanelli’s
name was misspelled in last month’s
newsletter.
The date of the Rachael Z Trio
performance at the Art Museum Annex
was given incorrectly as Feb. 17. Should
have been Feb. 21.
Apologies to those involved.

JAZZERIE
BOARD MEETING
SUMMARY
February 4, 2008

Liz Scarpelli gave a favorable
treasurers report. The budget committee
will meet soon to set the budget for
2008/2009. The board tabled a request
for support of the Erie Summer Festival
of the Arts jazz program and the Dave
Stevens X-Mas show until the budget
has been determined. Robb Hoff
reported on the performance committee’s
recommendations for the upcoming
concert season. The size of the budget
will have a lot to do with what the
program will look like. Ed Goebel
reported that the nominating committee
will be meeting to appoint new board
members and volunteers. Carl Hultman
reported that the Jazz Walk Committee
has begun the planning for the July 12
Jazz Walk. Chuck Lute reported that a
clinician will be selected for the students
participating in the “Next Generation
Jazz Bands” concert. The next meeting of
the board will be on Tuesday, March 4 at
7 PM at the Plymouth.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Volunteers interested in helping
with JazzErie activities, serving on
Committees or on the Board are always
welcome. We’re in the process of getting
in touch with those of you who said on
your membership application that you’d
like to help. If we don’t seem to be
reaching you, or if you recently decided
you’d like to help, call Carl Hultman,
825-5144.
JazzErie Notes

25th

District High School
Jazz Festival
General McLane High School
Feb. 14 – 16, 2008
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The
Jazz Line
www.jazzerie.com
Schedules below reflect information available
at the time of publication, and are subject to
change. Call Club to confirm.

SCOTTY’S JAZZ CLUB
459-3800

Live jazz from 10 PM to 1 AM. $5 cover.
Fri., Mar. 7

3-Bop with Steve 		
Trahosky

Sat., Mar. 8

Mean Max & Steve 		
Trahosky

Fri., Mar. 14 Rodger Montgomery
Blues Band
Fri., Mar. 21 String Theory
Fri., Mar. 28 Katie Chriest & Sheldon
Peterson
Call for additional listings.

COLONY PUB & GRILLE
838-2162

Live jazz every Thursday:
Colony Club House Band featuring
Gene Leone

EAST ERIE TURNERS
452-2546

Fri., Mar. 7 Gene Leone and Spa
8:30 – 11:30 PM Fountain Room
Fri., Mar. 14 Touch of Class 		
8:30 – 11:30 PM Fountain Room
Fri., Mar. 15 JazzErie Singers Night
8:00 PM Main Ballroom
Tickets: Adults - $15, JazzErie
Members - $10, Students - $5.
Doug Phillips Acoustic
Juke Box Singer/guitarist
8:30 – 11:30 PM Fountain Room
Fri., Mar. 21

‘80’s Night Band TBA
Sports Bar			
9:00 – 1:00 AM Ballroom
Fri., Mar. 28

AVALON HOTEL, BILLIE’S
459-2220 x231

Live music every Friday & Saturday
night, 9 PM – 1 AM
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THE BREWERIE
at UNION STATION
459-2200

Call For Special Programs

DOCKSIDER

Music from 9 PM - Midnight
454-9700

CONCERTS &
AREA EVENTS
MERCYHURST
Sunday, March 16, 2:00 PM, Mary
D’Angelo Performing Arts Center.
Jazz Ensemble, conducted by Scott
Meier. Vocal Night: Big Band Classics
featuring the Vocal Department.
RUSSELL, PA & CORRY, PA
Saturday, March 8, 7:00 PM, Praise
Fellowship Church, Russell, PA.
Triumphant Swing Band.
Sunday, March 30, 6:00 PM, Corry
Church of the Nazarine, Corry, PA.
Triumphant Swing Band.
MEADVILLE
Bosco’s Restaurant & Bar continues to
offer a Jazz Jam every Tuesday, 8 – 11
PM. Musicians are encouraged to sit
in. For more information, contact Dan
Hallett 814/336-1580.
The Bank offers music by the Uptown
Quartet on Saturday, March 8, Noon
– 2:00 PM. Free.
PITTSBURGH
Manchester Craftsmen’s Guild, 1815
Metropolitan St., Pittsburgh, PA 15233.
Call 412/322-0800 or visit
www.mcgjazz.com.
Feb. 28 - Mar. 2, 2008 Trumpeter/
composer/educator Jon Faddis and the
Chicago Jazz Ensemble perform at
MCG. Tickets: $37.50
Mar. 27 – 30, 2008
Monty Alexander Trio
and musicologist Dr.
Anthony Brown explore
“Many Cultures, One
Voice” – jazz-inspired
music across the world.
Tickets: $42.50.
May 1 – 4, 2008 Musical legend,
Pittsburgh-born pianist Ahmad Jamal,
who has influenced musicians from
Miles Davis to Keith Jarrett. Tickets
$42.50.
CLEVELAND
Tri-C Metropolitan campus

Auditorium,2900 Community College
Ave., Cleveland, OH 44115
www.tricpresents.com
Tri-C JazzFest Downbeat Invitational.
Saturday, April 26, 1:00 – 5:00 PM.
Performance/instruction by Marcus
Roberts Trio members Rodney
Whittaker, bass, Michigan State Jazz
Studies and Randy Gillespie, drums,
also Michigan State Jazz Studies.
Performances by Tri-C High School
All-Stars, under the direction of Steve
Enos, the Thelonius Monk Institute
Ensemble, and the Tri-C Jazz Studies
Performance Combo, under the
direction of Ernie Krivda.
Free? For ticket information, call
800/766-6084.
Nighttown Restaurant, 12387 Cedar
Rd., Cleveland Hts., OH 216/795-0550
or www.nighttowncleveland.com
Weds., March 5, 7:00 PM, $20 cover.
Frank Vignola Quintet. Acoustic
guitarist Vignola is joined by Vinny
Ramiolo – guitar, Rick Aukor –
percussion, Pete Coco – acoustic bass &
Aaron Weinstein – violin.
Thurs., March 6, 8:00 PM, $20 cover.
Columbia recording pianist/vocalist
Nellie McCay. Cross-genre, original
music with Roy King – drums & Marty
Block - acoustic bass.
Sun., March 16, 7:00 PM, $25 cover.
John Abercrombie - /Mark Sosin
Quartet. Guitar virtuoso Abercrombie
teams with dynamic pianist, with Tom
Knific, acoustic bass & Paul Samuels,
drums.
Weds., March 26 & Thurs., March 27.
Beian Auger’s Oblivion Express. 7:00
& 9:00 PM Weds., 8:00 and 10:00 PM
thurs. $20 cover. Legendary B-3 organ
master & family.
Thurs., Apr. 3, 8:00 & 10:00 PM. Pianist
Brad Meldau Trio.
Sun., April 6, 7:00 PM, $20 cover.
Sammy Figueroa Latin Jazz Sextet.
Visit website for additional offerings.
Want your upcoming performance or
special events listed in Jazz Line?
Contact me at 814/734-4344 or
rwtqveta12191@hotmail.com.
Information must be received by the 15th
of the month preceding publication (Feb.
15th for the March issue).
-Dick Thompson, ed.
JazzErie Notes

DIXIELAND
JAZZ JAM
JazzErie News Notes has received
the following announcement:
DIXIELAND JAZZ JAM
Second and Fourth Wednesday of the
month. 7:00 – 9:00 PM
Travelodge Motel Lounge, Rte. 8
and I-90 Exit. Call Harry at 814/8663854 for more information.
“The Parade Street Dixieland Jazz
Club has initiated public jam sessions.
This is a great opportunity to try out
your improvisational skills. If you do
not know how to improvise, we will
work with you. Our one requirement is
that you must leave your personal and
musical ego at home. Come join us and
have some fun playing music Dixieland
style.”

JAZZERIE DISCUSSION
January 18, 2008
by Charles Ventrello

Our first recording is from Cleveland
in 1983. Leader/drummer Jamey
Haddad has gathered some neighborhood
luminaries and guests for a spirited and
inventive session which includes Joe
Lovano and Billy Drewes on saxophones,
Kenny Werner on piano, bassist Mark
Johnson and guitar legend Bill deArango.
Chief technology officer Denny
Kitchen has fashioned an audio/visual
presentation comprised of the music of
Gerry Mulligan and the awesome glass
creations of Dale Chihuly. Mulligan
is joined by Billy Taylor, Carl Allen
and Chip Jackson, who collectively
compliment the installation of exotic
glass pieces among the flora of
Pittsburgh’s Phipps Conservatory.
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During the mid-fifties the typical
quintet was characterized by a front
line of trumpet and saxophone, so we
were unprepared for the unforeseen
pairing of two trombones sliding into the
foreground. I suppose that’s an example
of narrow expectations, but all that needs
to be done is to move the front row of
tables and chairs eight feet back from
the band to minimize bruising and water
damage to patrons and furniture. Ah,
but the burnished sound of Jay and Kai
are well worth any extra effort. Thanks
to Bob Gross for this 1954 Birdland
performance with Dick Katz, Rick
Morrison and Al Harewood joining the
superlative trombonists.
My favorite image of vibraphonist
Milt Jackson is a gesture repeated many
times in every performance: upon
the execution of a perfectly executed
run, he would let the last note ring
and vibrate while he lowered his head
and cocked his ear to the beauty of the
The Modern
GROUP vibration.
Jazz Quartet was rife
with beautiful vibrations
thanks to the elaborate but
allowing arrangements of
John Lewis, the tasteful
and powerful drumming
of Connie Kay and the
velvet solidity of Percy
Heath’s bassmanship. Brad
Amidon contributes Milt’s
tune, “The Cylinder,”
from a 1961 album titled
“European Concert.”
Don Swift is up with alto sax
visionary Ornett Coleman and an
orchestra conducted by David Measham.
It’s a 1972 work titled “The Artist
in America.” Yeah, what about the
artist in America? An artist can be
successful in America, or elsewhere,
if he/she employs restraint and is not
too daring, adventurous, innovative or
individualistic. Critics, historians and
other artists may champion the visionary,
but its hoi polloi who pay the rent. That’s
the simple fact that drove Artie Shaw
out of music. Shaw had ideas which
ranged far beyone dancing feet, so he
left music for writing decades ago with
the parting words, “You can dance to a
windshield wiper.” Well, time changes

things too. The French impressionists
were reviled, but now one might enjoy
the Monet prints in their doctor’s office
and even catch some Debussy in the
elevator on the way out. My sympathy
is extended to those who persist. It will
be some time before Charles Ives, Alban
Berg and Ornett Coleman are heard
with any frequency on radio. So, buy
the recording before they disappear to
newer technologies of music access and
“Bottom Line economics” which could
really limit choice.
Hey, Charles, lets lighten up here.
Enough with the doomsday report
already. To each his own. Would I buy
Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers with
Wayne Shorter and Lee Morgan up front?
Are You kidding? In a minute. This
1958 medium groove by Morgan is called
“Witch Doctor,” and combined with
Blakey’s famous “big beat” guarantees a
quick recovery. Thanks to Jim Metzler
for snapping me out of it with this Blue
Note compilation titled, “On The Count
Of Three.”
What a fortunate convergence that
this trio was formed for a recording
session in 1946: Lester Young on tenor
sax, Buddy Rich on drums and Nat Cole
on piano. For a little perspective, Young
was 37 years old and Cole and Rich were
29. The music is 62 years old but not
ready to retire yet, on the contrary it is
so elementally jazz it could be used as a
teaching example for young jazz students
today. Thanks to Dick Thompson.
Joe Popp, leader/guitarist of the
multi-disciplinary ensemble “Wierdo
Theater” and master framer of the Erie
Art Museum Frane Shop has left us a
complimentary recording. At least I
think it’s a gift. I know he’s not getting
it back. It’s too good. It’s Rachael Z,
whose modernity is buttressed by hints
of her heroes: Bill Evans, McCoy Tyner
and Herbie Hancock. Solie, convincing
playing from everyone including Bobbie
Rae on drums and Maeve Royce on bass.
Cameos from Tony Levin – electric bass
and Erik Nasland – trumpet.
Join us next time – Thursday,
March 20, 7:30 PM – Erie Art Museum
Annex, 20 East Fifth St. Great recorded
jazz, latest music news and stimulating
dialogue.
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Jazz Radio Host -AL LUBIEJEWSKI

“It’s an honor to be part of this,”
says attorney and WQLN jazz host
Al Lubiejewski. “I listen to radio as
I travel across the country, and QLN
has a good lineup. Jazz hosts are my
heroes. There’s great variety in the QLN
lineup. They’re very dedicated and
knowledgeable people, volunteering their
time and energy because they love it, love
jazz.
“I love radio. Mom had the radio
on all the time when I was growing up,
so I heard the big bands, the singers
– Clooney, Sinatra. I got to learn the
great American pop songs – the ‘straight’
versions. And I listened to the classic
American radio shows – Sky King, Inner
Sanctum. They invited you to use your
imagination. You were a partner in
creating.
“When I was in high school
(Cathedral Prep), I turned the radio
on one Sunday night and heard Joe
DiGiorgio’s program, ‘Jazz with Joe
DiGiorgio and Friends,’ and it fit in with
all this. It was a show that invited you
to imagine. He had a squeaky chair.
He improvised his show, chose records
from his substantial library as he went
along.” DiGiorgio, who was a teacher
at Strong Vincent, then later at Behrend,
became one of Al’s heroes, and later a
close personal friend. Another jazz radio
host Al idolized was Joe Passarotte. “He
worked for a bank, but he was a baseball
coach, too. I had a job putting chalk lines
down on the field and someone pointed
him out to me. I was really impressed.
“When I went to college at Gannon,
I listened to radio in the afternoon while
I was babysitting my brother and sister.
I heard Shearing, Nancy Wilson, Stan
Getz and bossa. They were starting
with the pop songs I knew but building
on it, and I started to buy records. All
Page 6

my friends saved money to buy cars. I
bought a Magnavox stereo – I still have
it – and began accumulating records. I
got them at flea markets, everywhere. I
loved records, loved the covers – ‘Time
Out’ with Dave Brubeck was one. David
Stone Martin did a lot of covers. And I
studied all the liner notes.

best teachers.” Al currently sings in the
St. Stanislaus choir with his wife, Josie.
“We’ve done a few CD’s. My wife is
a good singer; I’m just a journeyman.
Josie has a terrific voice – she’s been in a
number of plays at the Playhouse.” Josie
also has been a consistent support for Al
in his activities.

“I listened to an afternoon radio
program by Paul Brown: ‘All That Jazz.’
He invited people to come in and bring
their favorite record. QLN wanted to
move him to the evening, which was
inconvenient for him. So he invited
listeners – this was 25 years age – to a
meeting, looking for volunteers to host
shows in the evening. He asked us what
night we could be free. I said, ‘Friday,’
and Paul said, ‘OK, you start Friday.’
He took me to the studio and showed
me the control board. It looked like an
airplane cockpit with all kinds of dials
and switches, but he showed me which
switches I needed to use, and there I was
on Friday, all by myself, with my own
show.”

Perceptions of the musical scene?
“It’s always changing. That the nature
of the music. I was raised in the ‘50’s
and ‘60’s, so that’s what I’m most
comfortable with, but the new music
is exciting. That’s why I like the array
of music shows on QLN. Rob Hoff
brings lots of new and exciting ideas,
and of course nobody has the depth
of knowledge and experience of Bob
Protzman. Aubrey and I have shared
ideas for a lot of years, and Bill Gartz
brings the kind of music I grew up on …I
love all the shows.”

Al did “All That Jazz” for awhile,
then took some time off. Then he and
Aubrey Dillon talked with Tom McLaren,
the station manager at WQLN, about
doing another show, and “Jazz, Ballads
& Blues ‘Round Midnight” was born. It
was a taped show from 12:00 midnight
until 2:00 AM. After a few years, Al
asked McLaren for an earlier slot. “In a
little while, Tom called me and said, ‘I
have good news and bad news. I have
a slot, but it’s a blues show.’ I took it
and studied hard as I went. I was about
one week ahead of my listeners – like a
teacher with new material, studying up
the night before class. I enjoyed it and
I’ve been doing it for 13 or 14 years.
(‘Bop’N the Blues,’ Fridays, from 8:00
– 10:00 PM.)
“Then when Joe got ill, he asked
me to take his show, so of course I did
– he was my first radio jazz host hero.
When it turned out Joe’s illness was far
more serious, the station asked me to
continue.” ( As most JazzErie newsletter
readers know, Joe DiGiorgio passed away
in May of 2006. The show is “Jazz,
Ballads & Blues,” Sunday nights from
9:00 til midnight.)
Asked about musical experiences
as a performer, Al reports he played
accordion a little. “My dad tried to
teach me, but dads aren’t always the

Rather than feeling he’s owed
something for all the time and effort he
gives to WQLN and his listeners, Al says,
“We’re happy they let us do that. Public
radio is a local and a national treasure.
And everybody can be a partner by
making a contribution.”
(Ed. note: In addition to his day job
as an attorney, his evenings on WQLN,
singing in his church choir, and probably
a few other activities, Lubiejewski is
a Board member and a past president
of JazzErie (1995-97) and a frequent
contributor of articles to both the Erie
Times and this newsletter.)

2008 United Arts
Fund Drive
“What’s Your
Art?” asks the Arts
Council of Erie
– emphasizing the
participation all of us
share in the everyday
magic of reaching
for the heavens through art. The Arts
Council has been a strong supporter of
JazzErie and we, in turn, support them
through our activities and by encouraging
you to consider a contribution to the
fund. Arts Council of Erie, 3 East 4th st.,
Suite 10, Erie, PA 16507.
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On The Radio
WQLN FM (91.3)
The Source for Jazz
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Jazz Flight - Rob Hoff

Friday
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Bob ‘n Blues - Al Lubiejewski
10:00 p.m. - Midnight
Deep Blue - Jason Gibbs

Saturday
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Saturday Swing Session
-Bill Garts
11:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Lush Life - Aubrey Dillion

Sunday
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Riverwalk - (Network)
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
“Jazz, Ballads & Blues”
with Al Lubiejewski
9:00 p.m. - Midnight
“Everything Jazz”
with Bob Protzman

Classy 100
WXKC-FM (99.9)

WMCE-FM
(88.5 & 104.9)

Mercyhurst College
Tuesday
10:10 – midnight
Retro Cocktail Hour

Wednesday
10:10 – 11:10 p.m.
Jazz Inspired
11:10 – midnight
Listen Here!

Thursday
10:10 – 11:10 p.m.
Jazz at Lincoln Center
11:10 – midnight
Anything Goes

Sunday
7:10 – 8:10 a.m.
The Song Is You
8:10 a.m.
repeat Listen Here! or
Jazz atLincoln Center
9:10 a.m.
repeat Anything Goes

JAZZ-E

Sunday
9:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
Jazz Tracks

wrie-am (1260)
Sunday
7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Big Band Jump

wERG-Fm (90.5)
Gannon University
8:00 - 11:00p.m.
Dan Jones, “Mr. J”
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by Joe Curlett
Solo Sax Man…
The Erie area and jazz connoisseurs
are being introduced to a saxophone
player who is rockin’ and blowin’ his
mind in a solo act. He has brought a
performance, style and technique from
his home state, New Jersey, that is quite
appealing. He musically ministers
to diverse crowds in such public

venues as Alto Cucina and Scotty’s,
as well as an assortment of private
venues. Mr. Wendell “Wynn” Barrett
is a trained and schooled musician in
theory, composition, piano and yes,
the saxophone. He is a one-man show
with a set of electronics and computer
equipment and the traditional saxophone
that literally thrills and tickles your jazzy
emotions.
Wynn has not only invested a great
deal of his life in his passion, jazz,
but his devoted and dedicated skills
are indicative of his affluent playing
capability. This saxophone man plays
with much feeling and is a major groove
master. His technology allows his
playing to offer a live concert feel and
adds the dimension of sidemen getting
it on. The electronic equipment elicits
diversity in sound and tempo and arms
Wynn with an arsenal of boss schemes
and riffs for your listening pleasure.
This unique performance is rich in
musical acumen and gives the audience
compositions complete with all the
effects of a live band. And he doesn’t
stop there … he can thrill and soothe
your inner soul spanning the generations
with his tapestry of three instruments
playing your favorite contemporary jazz,
standards, easy listening, and new age.
Mr. Barrett plays with such clarity
and with sounds that “makes sense” to the
attentive ear. His training is clearly heard
and allows him to render jazz with such
a command of the score. For he plays
the classics in spirit of the original artists,
whereas, his skills are exemplified and
resonated through quality of sound. He
is somewhat of a purist, as a saxophonist
who deeply recognizes and appreciates
the beauty of jazz as an art form. His
music is inclusive and gives you the full
sound to keep your head bobbin’ and toe
tappin’. He does not reach for his notes
but has great command of his instrument
and seems to understand the connection
between it and the audience.
Wynn actually plays like the ole
cats…twisting, steppin’ and whirling
back and forth as he obviously feels and
internalizes the music, which gets you
involved and engaged in his musical
repertoire.
So, when you are feeling lonely and
need some big company and jazz happens
to be your flavor, step out and check
out Wendell Barrett and be thoroughly
entertained.
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Join JazzErie

Mail this Membership Application to:
JazzErie, P.O. Box 8833,
Erie, PA 16505-0833

Register Me As A: (check one)

Cost

q Individual
q Family
q Student
q Senior (65 or older)
q Senior Family
q (One member is 65 or older)
q Corporate/Business

$20
$35
$10
$15
$25

Date_ _________________
Name:____________________________________
Address:__________________________________
City:_ ____________________________________
State:_________________Zip:________________
Day Phone:_______________________________
Do you want to be notified by e-mail of an
upcoming event? _______
Would you be willing to serve on a JazzErie
Committee in the future? _______

$100

Fill out a Membership Application on-line at

www.jazzerie.com

Complete this Membership Application and mail to:
JazzErie, P.O. Box 8833, Erie, PA 16505-0833

You will receive an invoice to pay by mail.

E-Mail:___________________________________
Would you prefer to receive your newsletter by
email (Adobe PDF format)?________________.

